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AB STRACT.
C hemical distribution, taken inside two carbon containing inclusions of idiomorphic and dendritic
morphologies, is used as a proof to discuss their probable formation mechanism in aluminum melt.
The nucleation potential of the AJ-Si-C particles in the liquid is explained, based on the interac tions
beetween Si and C , partially dependin g on the hypothesis of quali tative semi-empirical concepts of
alloy theory when applied to the liquid state. Eve n though the tendency for Al-Si bonding in liquid
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is more fa vorable to exist, hi gh surfac tancy on halide salts pro mote we tting. T hi s e nhance th e
generation of carbonaceous inclusions in the melt.
1.-

INTRODUCTION.

The study of liquid metals, th eir properties and the relation between th e latter and th e solidi li ed
metal has considerable imp0l1ance due to both the chemical reactions taking place in the liquid and
the inOuence of their products on the pro perties of the metal. Particularly the size , th e shape, the
type and the distribution of inclusions present in the products are the performance tingerprints of
the cast shoplil. We refer here as inclusion to any solid or liquid phase present above the liquidus
temperature of a particular alloy. From the point of view of its origin, inclusions found in alloys are
commonly classified as prim ary and secondary[2l . In aluminum , nonm etallic and interme tallic
inclusions are ge nerally classified by type and origi n as: exoge nous and insitu l3l . Those no n
metallic particles th at are imported to the molten metal stream fro m external so urces are re ferred to
as exogenous. Their sources include occluded pal1iclcs on and within prim ary and secondary ingo t.
Inclusions formed as a result of chemical reactions within the melting metal handling syste m are
kn own as insitu . This so urce of inclusions is prevalent and often insidious, due to the strong
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thermodynamic driving force for reaction[3). When inclusions are liquid , they are usually
deformable and they may coalesce.
Solubility is thermodynamically analized from the heat formation of mixtures of the involved
components. In metallurgy, cohesion of alloys means the difference in enthalpy between the alloy
and the elements, which is usually called heat of formation[41 . Stricktly speaking cohesion is free
energy, but for most metals the term enthalpy will be enough. Heat of formation or solution
improves the distinction between more soluble and less soluble elements. Then the heat of mixing
of liquid alloys is derived from the change in boundary conditions in those positions where there
are contacts between dissimilar atoms[51. One effect is charge transfer, that will inlluence the atom ic
volume. The state of dissolved elements can be broadly ascribed to the increase in cohesive energy
due to donation of an electron from solutes to empty bonding p- or d-orbitals in the solvent.
As electrons are the universal glue for all materials, the solution of elements in molten metals is due
to breakdown of the bonds in the liquid and the formation of new ones between atoms of th e metal
and the added elements[61. The chemical bonding description of the interactions of electrons with
one another and with the nuclei of atoms is a general model that is equally applicable to metallic and
nonmetallic materials. The nature of the bonds is in tum, governed by the electron structure of these
substances[61 . In the valence bond-model, the cohesion of atoms is ascribed to overJaping of atomic
orbitals to allow the electrons to occupy bonding orbitals in which they can interact with two or
more nuclei and hold them together[71. For effective bonding, it is necessary to promote to various
excited electronic configurations to be able to make effective use of th e valence electrons in
bonding[71 . Promotion means the energy to promote one electron out of the valence s and into the
valence p- or d-shell in the neutral atom[51.

Element

Table I. Electronic properties of elements under consideration.
Interatomic Bond Energy
Outer Electronic Configuration
Promoted

KcaVg-at

Re f.
[9J

Ground State
3s 2 3pl

3s 13p2

(8)

2s12 p 3
3s 13p3

[8J

170

[6J

Si

252 2 p 3
3s2 3p2

(8)

108

[6,9J

B

25 2 2pl

2s12p2

[9J

135

[9)

AI
C

77.5

Table I shows the most important electronic characteJistics of some of the selec ted types of atoms
considered in present study. If it is physicochemically assumed that some of th e atoms of a melt are
in the form of ordered groupings in regions of the order of tens of angs troms, called clusters; the
other group of atoms of the liquid are moving in complete disorder[6,IOJ . It mean s that inside a
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liquid alloy, there are motions characteristic of solid as oscillations about a position of equilibriur1l
and also of a gas such as random migration; in consequence, any particle can pass from one group
to the other. Of course, clusters of ordered atoms in liquid have limited solubility of solute
elements[61; then the remainder of solutes must be situated in an environment of disordered solvent
atoms. The limiting link in the process of solution of solutes in molten aluminum is the number ot'
the disordered solvent atoms with the capacity for accepting valence electrons from solutes[61.
2.-

EXPERIMENTAL.

A 6 mm thick strip (AI + O,25 %Si + O,50%Si + 0,01 %Mn), was manufactured by twin-roll
continuous casting process. In order to be observed under the optical and the scanning electron
microscopes, the specimens transverse surface was carefully hand polished and ultrasound cleaned
using ethanol. SEM observations were conduced in unetched condition; both Point and X-ray Line
Profile Analysis were taken from the observed particles. The X-ray Line Profiles were recorded
after an average of 10 scans in 55 periods per scanned line. The wi ndow full scale for elementS
were, respectively, 250 for boron and carbon, and 2500 for aluminum and silicon.
3.-

RESULTS .

/

Fig. 1. Polished microstructure

Fig. 2. Photomicrograph where X-ray line

as seen at low magniJications.

profil e was performed.

The SEM photomicrograph of ligure I at 130 x, reveals the transverse polished surface. Figure 2 is
the SEM magnified view of one of the idiomorphic particles. Its X-ray line profile of clements AI,
Si, and C arc disclosed in figure 3. The left side of the SEM photomicrograph of figure 4 at 2500 x.
is an evidence of the dendritic morphologies ; the right handside area shows the o ther type of
particle. Point analysis shows their Al and Si concentrations are 32.79 and 67.33 atomic pe rcent,
. respectively. Figure 5 at 2500 x amplifies the dendrite-type particles seen in the le ft side of tigure 4;
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its correspondent X- ray line profiles for elements Band C are exhibited in figure 6. The point
analysis of de ndrite-type particles, evidence they also contain elements Na, AI, CI, and K in
concentrations of 2.828,91.519,3.902, and 1.750 weight percent, respectively.

ICAA4

Fig. 3. X-ray line profile shown on

Fig. 4. Detail of the carbonaceous particles present in figure 1.

photomicrograh of figure 2.

7156/01

Fig. 5. Dendritic type morphology.
4 .-

Fig. 6. X-ray line profile of figure 5.
DISCUSSION.

The photomicrographs of fi gures 2 and 4, exhibit the idi omorphic morph ology of the particles
shown in figure I. They all contain AI-S i-C as evidenced in their X-ray Profiles (figure 3). Whe n
these type of particles were obse rved unde r the optical microscope at 400 x or higher
magnifications, the ir retlectivity looked similar to particles from the grain refiner. However, the
EDS analysis showed completely different chemi stry. A carefull observation of the X-ray line
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profiles, figure 2, indicates that inside the idiomorphic particles bOlh carbon and silicon show
similar distributions, and that aluminum behaves in an oppos ite way . Figure 3 displays a
continuous depletion of aluminum from the outer side of the particle towards its center. Carbon and
silicon continuously increase their concentrations, revealing a maximum in the center of the
precipitated particle. Inside the interparticle areas, carbon distribution presents a different behavior
in relation to silicon. The latter is depleted while carbon distribution is slightly lowered, indicating
very small carbon rejection during solidification, which allows to think that inside these two
regions, carbon is equaly distributed. These conduct suggest they were originated during melting
due to some type of liquid reactions among the three elements and some others like fll.12] Cu, Mn,
and Cr, when present.
To analize the liquid alloy, carbon sources are important to be considered due to hydrocarbon
surface contaminants, such as those found on painted scrap, oil, grease, and residual lubricants
which pyrolize at melt temperatures to produce Al-Si-C liquid particles as suspended in situ
inclusions[3]. The insitu formation of aluminum carbide involves energetically aided reactions
between aluminum , elemental carbon, or carbon containing compounds, for these reactions to
occur, carbon containing reactants require wetting characteristics for carbon, which means intimate
interphase contact between aluminum and the carbon source. Virtually, all volatile hydrocarbons are
viable sources of carbon promoting reaction with aluminum. This is particularly possible when both
molten salts and high temperatures are presentf3].
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On trying to develop a physical understanding of the interatomic forces which compel silicon and
carbon to interact in liquid aluminum, let us consider some semi-empirical aspects of the bonding
concepts of liquid alloy phase formation. The semi-empirical alloy theories are based on the
thermodynamic theory of regular solutions[4], then it is necessary to focus on those interactions in
the alloy which are symmetric between A-B atoms pairs in the clusters. In hypoeutectic liquid
aluminum alloys, is postulated that silicon forms compounds of Al-Si clustersf131. As consequence,
inside the melt their distribution behaves like if aluminum-silicon clusters have higher densities than
the liquid f131 , then they have the tendency to settle and are randomly distributed inside the liquid
alloy. A probable explanation to the C-Si-Al interaction phenomena may be found in the different
solubilities of these elements in both phases and also in the competition between the metal and nonmetal atomic binding forces. The greater the imperfection of the electron valence band of the
solvent, the higher is its acceptor capability and more solute dissolvesf141. By virtue of s --> p
electron transfer, some of the conductivity electrons inevitably go over into p-band, lowering the
number of uncompensated p-electrons and conespondingly lowering the interatomic interaction
energyfl41. The incomplete p-orbitals lead to an exchange equilibrium between s-p valence
electrons.
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Si licon and carb on are s- p e le me nts s ince the y have o nly unp aired sand/o r p e lec tro ns. In th eir
gro und state their o uter e lec tronic confi guration are not well suited for bondin g because the 2s2 pair
is a comple ted sub-group. Then fo r reactions it is necessary to consider the struc ture of the hybrid
sp3 bonding orbitals[8J. To form a solution in liquid aluminum , those eleme nts have to interchange
some electrons of the ir outer e lectron ic co nti guration[ 151. In liquid aluminum, Si is com petitor to C
as vale nc y e lec tron donor[1 61. Wh at it mea ns is that they injec t valency elec trons into the s-band of
Al to inc rease the concentrati on of mobile C-electrons in the liquid. These electrons are responsible
for the bonding in th e clus te rs and consequently, the ir numbe r and size incre ase, e nh anc ing th e
submicrohe tero gene ity of the liquid[6, 161.
In alum inum dilute alloys, the C and Si atoms are supposed to be arrange d in the free vo lumes of
the mo lten metal aro und the disorde red Al atoms. Accordin gly, the reg ulalities reveal ed on fi gure 3
for C and S i profil es co uld be interpre te d fro m the standp oint of th e do nor-acceptor elec tro n
prope rties of these e lements with respec t to aluminum.
In eac h gro up of th e Pe ri odic T able, the stability of th e excited s(l)2px-co nfi g urati ons of vale nce
e lec tro ns dec rease, as the main quantum number incrt:ast:s. Also , th t:ir interatomic bond e nergit:s
are go ve rned by the ir sp3-confi g urati o ns[61, due to compt:titi on bt:tween the Al-S i and th e Al-C
reactions. Then, some space around the substitut:nt Si atom in tht: aluminum qu asi-lattice of Al-Si-C
mel t is a fo rbidde n zone for th e Si atoms [6, 141. Wh at it mt:ans is that th e res ultin g Si-C fo rces of
repulsion, naITOW the reg ions of statistically uniform distributi on and of the free displacement of the
Si atoms[6,1 4, 161.

O the r important fac to r to bt: cons id t:red is that Si rist: its co vale nt bo nding brt:akd own with the
incrt:asing te mpe raturef61, this mea ns an increase in its reac tivity ins ide the liquid. Then both , the
lowering in strength of the electro nic excited conti guration and the increase in reactivity of Si justify
the te nde ncy of Si to bond with AI atoms rather th an to form Al-C bond ing in the melt. In other
words, Al-S i bondin g pairs are mo re fav ora ble than Al -C c lustering, as seen fro m Ta ble I. At
melting tempe rature, the re also exist C -C and Si-Si cluste rs Iloatin g in the melt whe re a ll of them
survive as visco us particles.
T he previo us disc uss ion ex plaine d why silicon distributi on at in te rparticle locati o n is de ple ted in
compa ri so n to carbo n dis tributi on in the same spaces. Since liq uid inclus ions a re de form abl e
phases, its e ntrapme nt by filtering systems is very di ffi c ult, alth ough the clusters had coalesced.
This poses co mplexities not confro nted with solid inclus ions[31. Accordin gly, they co uld survive
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within the melt, since their response to the surrounding fluid forces is far different to solie!
particles[31 .
The maltesse-cross morphology seen in figure 4 the EDAX technique unambiguosly identify AI,
Na-Cl and K also show they incorporate C and B. X-ray line profiles of the latter are seen in figure
6 where inside the dendrites it is possible to see that carbon and boron have alike distributions. In
the interdendritic regions they have an opposite behavior, now boron distribution is depleted. The
existence of sodium and potassium inside the dendrites suggest that this type of particle has
originated from solid halide salts present in the liquid as a second immiscible liquid phase, due to
fluxing additions during the melting process. The reason is that when solid halide salts are present
in liquid aluminum, due to the presence of surface active elements, they are surrounded by
aluminum carbides[3] . So these elements are responsible to promote wetting, which is directly
related to the contribution to contact and ion exchange with carbon sources[3]. In consequence, the
Al-C reactions become operative by enhancing the generation of carbonaceous particles into the
melt.
In this case, surfactancy strongly compete with silicon-aluminum electron interactions, causing
silicon abscence inside the carbon floating viscous particles. The promoted electronic configuration
of B is sustantially more stable, when compared to the excited state of aluminum, seen in Table I.
Then, after grain refining addition, partial content of B is dissolved into the flowing aluminum, to
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enhance the promoted 2s1p2 boron incorporation into the deformable viscous carbonaceous
inclusions. After solidification, they may appear in the microstructure in a variety of sizes and
morphologies[31, depending on interface kinetics, relative surface energies, collisions, and inclusion
viscosity[21 . Of course, at rapid cooling rates, as in twin-roll continuous casting process, the insitu
inclusions can have a dendritic or cellular morphology when their growth is limited by diffusion
from the meit[3]. Probably carbon supersaturation is the cause for this limiting effect as evidenced
by boron depletion inside interdendritic morphology regions in figure 6. This corroborates why
carbon is just present i~to the inclusions. However, boron depletion is a consequence of solute
interactions in front of the liquid-solid interface during solidification, which are not considered in
present analysis.
5.-

CONCLUSIONS.

Electron-donor analysis shows that inside liquid aluminum alloys the tendency for Al-Si bonding is
more favorable to exist than AI-C. However, the presence of high surfactant halide salts promote
wetting, which enhance the Al-C reaction to generate carbonaceous inclusions in the melt.
In the maltese-cross morphologies surfactancy is the cause for silicon abscence inside the particles.
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